Welcome to the church of Christ at Alisal

Sermon for the Lord’s Day
“Phillip and More...”
Welcome Brothers and Sisters!
Charles Barry will lead our Bible Class and Charles Barrywill
lead us in Song, Paul McCollum will present the Lesson. may
God bless their efforts!
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~ Happy Lord’s Day ~

And he commanded the chariot to stand still: and they went down both into the water,
both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him.
Acts 8:38
We are praying for you!
The Johnson Family -for a safe journey to Fresno, California as well as asafe return to
home next week.
Norma Decker - has been moved to Pacific Care Center, 720 Romie Lane, Salinas,
CA, 93901. Please keep Norma in your orayers.
It is so good to be home after a great vacation ... we met many interesting people and
were blessed to worship with the saints at Juneau, Alaska.

THE BEAUTIFUL ROSES ARE FADING FAST!
Raymond Elliott
The beautiful pink roses on our white fence are now fading white. They ‘hit their
peak’ by Mother’s Day. They are still beautiful but they are fading fast.You see,
like other beautiful flowers the time does come when the beauty of the roses
fades and eventually they will die. This is also true of mankind. We will also
fade/pass away. The apostle Peter in 1 Peter 1:24,25 wrote, “all flesh is a grass,
And all the glory of man as the flower of the grass, The grass withers, And its
flower falls away, But the word of the Lord endures forever” (See also Isaiah
40:6-8). Life at the longest is brief when compared to eternity. The writer James,
in his letter, wrote that life “is even a vapor that appears for a little time and then
vanishes away.” In Psalm 90:9,10, we read, “For all our days have passed away
in Your wrath; We finish our years like a sigh. The days of our lives are seventy
years; And if by reason of strength they are eighty years, Yet their boast is only
labor and sorrow; For it is soon cut off, and we fly away.” Regardless of age, life is
very fragile and death can occur at any time, regardless of one’s age.
Some of us are in the winter of our lives and we are definitely closer to eternity
than ever before. It is only in Jesus Christ that we can have an abundant life presently (John 10:10) and for eternity! Jesus said, as recorded in John 14:6: “I am the
way, the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father except through Me.” The
apostle John in chapter 5:11,12: “And this is the testimony:that God has given us
eternal life, and this life is in His Son. He who has the Son has life; he who does
not have the Son of God does not have life.” I strongly encourage you to study
very carefully the following passages to know just how to be in Jesus Christ and
to have life in the Son: John 20:30,31;8:24;Acts 19:30; Galatians 3:26,27. It is by
the blood of Christ and the grace of God that we are redeemed and forgiven of
our sins (Ephesians 1:7; 2:5). We should “grow in the grace and knowledge of our
Lord” (2 Peter 3:18). If we live faithfully in this life for Jesus Christ, as Paul wrote
in 2 Timothy 4:7,8, we will receive a “crown of righteousness.” It is my heart’s
desire that everyone would give his or her life to Jesus and live for Him so we
all can go to that heavenly home ‘where the roses never fade/die’. Of course, we
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know there will not be roses in heaven but it is the thought of where we will be in
eternity that we will never ‘fade’ or die that is found in the title of this song.
Where The Roses Never Fade.
“I am going to a city,
Where the streets with gold are laid,
Where the tree of life is blooming,
And the roses never fade.
Here they bloom but for a season;
Soon their beauty is decayed.
I am going to a city,
Where the roses never fade.
In this world we have our troubles,
Satan snares we must evade.
We’ll be free from all temptations,
Where the roses never fade.
Loved one’s gone to be with Jesus,
In their robes of white arrayed.
They are waiting for my coming,
Where the roses never fade.
Here they bloom but for a season;
Soon their beauty is decayed;
I am going to a city,
Where the roses never fade.”
-Janie West Metzgar
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Have You Stumbled?
Matt Clifton
Stumbling is considered a bad omen in many countries. When Napoleon’s horse stumbled as he
led his army to attack Russian in 1812 many of the French soldiers thought they should immediately turn back. Napoleon continued the advance, but it turned out his soldiers were right. When
it comes to faith, stumbling is more than a bad omen. It is a cause for missing out on the blessings
God gives us. Don’t stumble (2 Peter 1:10-11)!
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